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Lois Kemp — Fun Fair '78 :hiirman-

Harry King — Fun Fair '78 Co-chairman FAIR '78 
FUN is what Fun Fair '78 is all about and the theme will be HARDT1MES. 

The week prior to Fun Fair day there will be evening 
events, and activities at the schools such as tug-of-
war, skateboard competitions, earthball competition, 
makeup team softball tournament, short plays and 
variety night. The only qualification to making up a 
team to enter any of the events is you all have to have 
something in common. (e.g. - live on the same street, 
all coaches, guide leaders, teachers of a school, 
belong to same church, etc. Being all male or all 

female will rint qualify. A maximum number of teams 

for each eve... will be registered. Watch for the next 

flyer for further information. 

To carry the HARDT1ME theme as far as possible we 

really have a bargain for the opportunists. You buy a 
book of coupons in advance of the fair - a value of 
$4.25 for only $3.00 and you save 5c on each thing you 

do. 
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EVERYONE 
LOVES PARADE 

1 
One of the big highlights of the day will be the parade — 
Bands, majorettes, clowns, antique vehicles, horses, 
floats, decorated bicycles, etc., 

BUT 

the success of this highlight depends on you. John 
Dawson and his committee will organize it but they need 
contact names for people with vehicles, horses, major-
ettes, clown suits, wagons, bands, etc. We are asking 
schools, organized groups, unorganized groups, bus-
inesses, streets, areas, etc., to enter floats. The floats can 
be large or small hand, tractor or car drawn. Whether the 
floats will be judged or not has not been decided yet. 

Any ideas about decorating the parade route to the 
arena? Who knows anything about getting those plastic 
flags car dealers use? 

FUN FAIR '78 
COUPONS 

$4.25 Value for ONLY $3.00 ree g  
11- 

st. • 	-R:" 

Here is a bargain you can't miss. A $4.25 value for just 
$3.00 and all you have to do is buy your book of 
coupons in advance of the Fun Fair. The book will 
contain coupons for the following: 

Candy  Fos  s . 	 $ .25 
Cake Walk 	  .10 
Drink 	  20 
Dunk Bozo or Tractor Ride 	  .25 
Hay Ride or 10q coupon for General Store 	10 
French Fries  	45 
Raffle ticket on handmade quilt 	  .50 
Seven 10¢ coupons for General Store 	 70 
Raffle ticket on Raggedy Ann Doll 	 10 
Five coupons for games (not all games) 	 75 
Nail-driving contest 	 20 

$4 	25 

if you wait and buy the book at the Fair, it will cost you 
53.75. The coupons are subject to change if an item is 
not available but the value will stay the same. 

HEY KIDS!!! 
COLOURING 
CONTEST 
Starting NOW 
Draw the Blackburn Badge in the drum. Colour the 

front page of this flyer with crayons or paints. This 
contest is sponsored by Kemper Realty. There will be 
three age groups: 6 and under;  7-11   years; and 12-16  
years. The best five will be chosen from each age 
group. All 15 names will be placed in a barrel and one 

winner drawn for each month's contest. The monthly 

winners will be drawn at the Fun Fair '78 official 

opening. 

There will be a new contest each month so watch for 

the FUN FAIR '78 flyers. 

PRINT your name, address, phone number and age 

on the back of the picture. Your entry can be turned 

in at any of the Blackburn schools or Kemper's office, 

Innes Road. Deadline - 15th of each month. 

Extra copies can be picked up at the Blackburn 
schools or Kemper's office. 
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FUN FAIR '78 GENERAL STORE 
Co-ordinator Diane Watson 8243732 

CRAFTS DEPARTMENT 
If we get the co-operation from you the crafts 

department will be something you shouldn't miss. We 

are asking everyone who does a craft (metal or 

woodwork, painting, macramé, puppets, beadwork, 
mobiles, rug hooking, crocheting, knitting, leather-
work, needlepoint, etc., large or small) to donate an 
article (we will accept more than one if you twist our 
arm). Please attach a suggested price as we don't want 
to over or under charge. 

There are no organized groups this year doing crafts 
but we are confident that you will come through. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
Young and old enjoy watching people demonstrate 
how they do their crafts. 

Do we have any volunteers who would enjoy sharing 
with us the how-to of their craft. It will be your 
decision what time and how long! 

— Call Iris Prentice - 824-3641 or Diane Watson - 824- 
- 3732. 

HANDMADE QUILT 
Ann Elliott has generously offered to sew the blocks 
for a handmade quilt, but she will need help_to quilt. 
We will let you know where and when in the next 
flyer. 

TOYS, BOOKS, WHITE ELEPHANT — please save 
articles for these departments in the General Store. 
Drop off at depots listed below. 

DROP-OFF DEPOTS 
Diane is setting up a network of drop-off depots 
throughout Blackburn for your convenience in 
dropping off articles. They will be sorted and given to 
the different departments concerned. If you would 
Ilke to help by offering your place as a depot, please 
call Diane 824-3732. 

Newman,33A Tauvette 	 824-5493 
Brodie, 3 Parkridge 	 824-0110 
Brandreth,  6 Northpark  	824-6239 

_ Doyle, 11 Beechmont 	 824-3214 
—Cernp, 2380 Navan 	 824-2903 

Dillane, Burndale 	 824-2575 
Stet 81E Glen Park 	824-7654 
Cott ngham, 84 Bearbrook 	 824-5095 
Comeau, 2508 Autumn Hill 	 824-6459  

The following departments will be in the Ceneral 
Store: Crafts, plants, candy, fruit, toys, books, 
jewellery and white elephant. 

MEN: 

We hope you will 

support this project 

and add 

variety to the crafts 

department. 

PRIZE TABLE 
We are going back to the prize table this year. 

The craft groups of past years are taking on the 

responsibility of it. When you win at some of the 

games you will be able to take a prize from the booth 

or a coupon. The coupons can then be turned in at 

the prize table. Each prize will be worth a certain 

number of coupons. 

Mary Burke 824-5192 has two groups making prizes 

now. If anyone feels they want to start a group on 

their street or among their friends, or make things on 

their own, call Mary and she will provide you with 

material, patterns, ideas (she will also accept ideas). 

The groups are making stuffed animals, mobiles, 
puppets, etc. 

WANTED: Fur material (coat linings, fur seat covers, 

felt, velvet. Call Mary 824-5192. 

If you are one of those lucky people with a green thumb 
how about sharing some of your talent with the rest of 
us. I am sure your plants need to be cut back a bit and it 
would be a shame to throw out those slips. Why not root 
them and let us try our luck with them. (We will even 
promise to talk to them if it will help). The plant 
department has the potential of being an interesting 
department to visit especially if we had someone giving 
tips about growing plants etc. Any takers? Call Diane 
824-3731 
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YOUR WISH ,IS 
OUR COMMAND 

FUN FAIR '78 

A new 3ystem of sharing the profits has been 

formulated this year. The schools, scouting, guiding, 

churches, sports groups, etc., have been asked to take 

on the responsibility of some of the activities and in 

return they will share in the profits. We want to make 

it clear all the money is put into one pot then divided 

between the BCA and the participating group ($10 to 

the BCA and $1 to the group). For example, if the net 

revenue is $6,000 the BCA will _get $2,000 and each of 

20 organizations helping will get $200. We realize 
there could be a few bugs in this system but as the 
saying goes "nothing ventured, nothing gained". 

The C.G.S.  team (can you guess who they are?) have 
volunteered to run the Bavarian Gardens. The one 
thing they have in common is they have lots of 
ambition and ideas. It sounds as if the gardens are a 
must to visit if you enjoy music, food and refresh-
ments. 

Get together and enter the short play competition. 
Write your own play if you are so inclined. The plays 
should run around 15 minutes. Between plays there 
will be a variety of amateur acts. As with everything 
else the success depends on you, all we are doing is 
providing the opportunity for this to happen. You 
have to come forward and put on the show. Winners 
will perform at the Fun Fair. There will be a restriction 
on the number of plays and acts so register early. As 
you were reading this did you say to yourself the 
sounds like fun, I wonder if they need someone to set 
up the evening? The answer is yes. Will you and a 
couple of your friends volunteer? Just call Lois 824- 
2903. 

SHORT PLAYS AND 
VARIETY NIGHT 

There is still room on the Fun Fair '78 committee for 
people who would enjoy planning. We are always 
open for new ideas. If you think something should be 
changed, don't b e  shy, tell us how you think it can be 
changed for the better. We promise to listen and 
probably try your idea. 

Remembering names is not one of my better qualities 
so please, if you have told me or someone else that 
you would like to work on the fair and I haven't 
called, please give me a second chance and call eithe 
Harry 824-4542 or Lois 824-2903 or .:17,4-1298. 

Next morith for the benefit of the new residents of 
our fair community we will give a short resumé of the 
past seven fairs which in spite of rain, heat and 
Hurricane Hazel, have ail been very successfull. 

Also next month we will be telling you about more 
goodies in the Fun Fair '78 bag — antique auction, bed 
races, pie throwing, nail-driving, King & Queen. 

BLACKBURN FUN FAIR '78 

— is for the Blackburn people 
— put on by the Blackburn people 
— success or failure depends on the Blackburn 

people. 

In other words we the fair committee are only acting 

as co-ordinators. 

What we co-ordinate is up to you — no teams, no 

events; no floats, small parade; no crafts ,  no profit; no 

people, no fair. 

We feel we have come up with an exciting package 

from your ideas and recommendations from past fair 

committees. 

We are now throwing the ball into your court and we 

hope you will pick it up so we can have a rip roarin' 

time at Fun Fair '78. 



THE BLACKBURN COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION BADGE • designed by 

Alan B. Badd -tp 

The meaning of the devices in this design are as 
follows: 

The black wavy diagonal stripe edged with white 
is a symbol for a stream of running water, the word 
"Burn" being an Old Country term for a brook or 
stream. Naturally, this "Burn" is black in colour, for 
Blackburn. 

. 2/KEEP A LOOK OUT FOR 'FUi, 
'FAIR '78 NEWS IN THE "BANAR". 
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The hornets or wasps (bees) as well ds the black 

wavy stripe are derived from the Arms of Blackburn, 

Lancashire, England. 

The Bees  arc  ail emblem of skill, perseverance and 

industriousness and may, in our badge, be regarded 
as an indication of the ambition of the members of the 

Blackburn Community Club to express these qualities 
not only as participants in sports but as spectator-
supporters. 

The name "Hornets" seems appropriate for the 
, senior team, while the junior or midget group might 
be called the Blackburn Wasps - a smaller but equally 
effective counterpart of the bigger "Hornets»  

Colours: red, white and black. 
mmmn 

tvirs. Man Brookman Beddoe, the widow of the man 
responsible for redesigning the .Royal Arms of 
Canada, recently unveiled a hatchment hànour of 
her husband at St. Bartholomew's Church. The 
hatchment is a diamond-shaped board or carivas 
displaying the Armorial Bearings (coat of arms). This 
custom, to mark the deceased, began in Britain • 
during the 1600's. Mr. Beddoe- was the founder and 
first president of the Heraldry  Society of Canada and 
i s.  remembered  by  his colleagues as "the greatest' ,  
heraldist of the country." 
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